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WA:Si:INC-TON. March 9 — made a contract'with the Mafia 
Two lousier key,,aides to the to hit Cstrcr," Mr. Walinsky 
ate Robert F; Kennedy,' say 
that he told them- in 1967 that 
agents ;of the. Central-Intelli-
gence Agency* had'icontracted 
with the Mafia'. in -an. aborted 
plat: to = assassinate`; Premier 
Fidel faitro,  of ,Cubatabefore 
theaBay4i of Pigs invasion:-in 

fAtlam Walinsky' ancl(Peter:B. 
Frfalraan; who -  were; assistants 
taitbir.I Kennedy when 	was 
iAtteniey-.  General': add:: a S en-
atoraala id in interviews -.last 
vasertA.that Mr.:-, Kennedy told 
thiataithata-he liad,`played an 
actiViriole.rib "stopping: the as- 
sassination attempt 	4) . 

high official of ;the C.I.A. 
informed_ -of-. the :Walinsky-
Edehnan account, said the 
agency would have "no corn- 

Mr. Walinsky, now a lawyer 
inalprivate practice in New 
Yordc said that Mrz Kennedy 
disclosed that he had-received 
"assurances in writing from 
the C.I.A. that the attempted 
assassination had beeti' abort-
ed! Those assurances :came 
after Mra Kennedy...discussed 
the issue with higiVofficials of 
the agency, Mr. WalinsIcy re-
called the thea-Seaator-  saying, 

"He- told us that-he-had- dis- 
covered,', that, the C.I.A. bad. Cantitiued oa Page-4.9, tojaimai 

Continued From Page I, Col. 71  

The . Warlinsie.y-1_,',Ielman _ac-
count was initially provided tO 
The N4W ;Aratia {TIreeS :in el)- 
arate, off:the-record,  disCussionS 
in 1973. and restated Friday: for 
direct: attribaitiOn:' 

On March. 3,; 1967, Jack Act 
dersona! ,the7.:a,syndicated 
umnist ,reported, that' the C.Lati . 
may.  have 'plotted :Mra Castfials 
eaqaasination and depicted Mn 
Kennedy:, air'I'the,:' Official who 
"may have rep  praveethe opera 
ation." Mr.;',Anderson,also cited 
what lief:ternieeT;:g..Persistent 
"rinnors7;ftiallitarecithat Ma. 
Castro 'rnay.hainbecome aware 
of the .:Amerieari7,Plot . and ade- 
_aided -to retaliate by having 
President Kennedy'assassinated 
in 1963. Because of that possi-
bility, the kolumnist suggested, 
Senator 'Kennedy may , have 
been blaming himself for the 
CLeath of his"brcitber:la:'. 

The column.;  published- at a 
'tine Of' strained-relations be-
tWeeh .Senator7j:Kennedy and '  
Presideat Johnson,. "outraged 
the Senatar,AVin.....WelinskY 
called, and led to the:diacussion 
of .  the alleged, C.I,A.-Maiia as- 
sassination aatempta 	.2 ....a. 
•-"Ia remember; hint'L,Saying 

blame myself?." Mr. Edelman' 
recalled.'"T didn't start it [the. 
Castro assassination attempt]a 
I stopped it." a- 

Min-aEdelmarr. .now a vice 
president for poliCy at the uni -
versity of Massachusetts, fur-
ther quoted Mr. Kennedy as 
saying, "1 found out that some-
people were- going to try an 
attempt on Castro's life and I' 
turned it off." • 	- 

Mr. Edelman said that Mr. 
Kennedy had "mentioned the 
Mafia." Mr. Edelman said that 
the inference he had then drawn 
from the conversation was that 
"someone associated with the 
C.I.A. had done this, but not  
necessarily that it had been 
officially anctioned by 'the 
aaancy, whatever that means." 

Clue Fnand in Las Vegas 
Mr. V,-  ansky also recalledi 

Mr. Kennany as explaining in  

1967 that he -had learned of the-
alleged C.I.A.-Mafia link while 
•workini as'an oreanixed crime 
investigitor•for a Senate com- 
mittee-  in the late fifties. 	. 

.was'out 
Mr. Walinsky recalled Mr. Ken-• 
nedy as saying, :'and a-mobster ,  
,told 

got 	
.tyou 'can't touch...me, 

I've gat immunity.' he Said who 
gave,. you innitunitynialid - the 
mobster said a`C.ITA...!A?:a 

"HI '''-wentl'baciertind - A6 
cheeked a and „sure enough.' it 
was tiue,". Mr. Walinsky-said. 

hadaanadeaa,dear:.with 
this guy.f.': a-, 	- 	aa-a-a 

Mr. Walinsky said that. Mr. 
Kennedy ,  did not say in'. hi 
conversation in1967 who had 
informeda-him-'of the' alleged 
C.I.A.,Maftaies., He- also said 

Mr' that MKeimedy apparently 
learne&imore!,about. that rela-
tionshipiWhile' serving at Pres-
ident Kennedy's, request on a 
pang iria'196I that reviewed 
the C.I.A.'s 'planning' and prep-
arations for . the unsuccessful 
Bay of...Pigs:invasion. 

Asked why Senator Kennedy.  
did 'nottry to make. that in-
formation public, Mn.Walinskyl 
said he, could only:speculate, 
but .that 'he. believed:.the Sena-
tor, 'who- was assassinated, 
while seeking :the Democratic{ 
Presidential nomination, in 
1968, planned to. take: some 
corrective action toward the 
C.I.A. if elected to- the White 
House.- - 	 .• 

or.  Ford Reported . 
. A. number of news organiza-

tions have reported that Pres-
ident•Ford was briefed late last 
yeat'on C.I.A.-connected as-
sassinations or assassination 
attempts. The White House ha-  
refused to comment. 	' 7  

Asked at a news conference 
last. Thursday night what 
liam E. Colby.. director o 
Central Intelligence- had told)  
hint -  about the allegations of 
assassination -  or assassination 
attempts • on 'foreign leaders, 
Mr. Ford replied that he- was 
"not in a position to give anyi 

	

factual account." . 	- 
Mafia leaders -have- been 

linked to American intelligence 
efforts since World War II, when., 
Charles Luciano allegedly aid 
ed the planning for the Allied 
invasion of Sicily. 	' 

A number of Mafia leaders 
had extensive gambling and 
syndicate holdings in Cuba dat-
ing to the late nineteen-thirties 
when Meyer Lansky opened his 
first casino in Havana. The 
Mafia .alsa reportedly enjoyed  

a close relationship with Fut- 
gencio Batista, the Cuban- diC7  
tator whom Mr. Castro deposed. 

After the -Castro revolution 
in 1958; the gambling casinos 
and other activities were shut 
down by the - Cuban Govern-
ment and the-Mafia allegedly 
worked closely.with CIA.- op- 
eratives'', 	providing)  intelli- 
$ence, planning and other help 
for the Baya-of Figs invasion, 
according to a number of Fed-
eral inveatigators, 
• . In a book called, "The Poli-
tics -• of: Herofh in -"Southeast 
Asiaa' 'Alfred. ,McCoy,_ then a 
Yale; student; charged In 1972 
that, Corsican and American 
syndicate gangsters had become 
involved in - the-heroin trade 
from Laos, Burma and Thailand. 
He also wrote that such- infor-
mation was • well known to 
many officials of the Central 
Intelligence 'Agency and that 
they had done. nothing to stop 
such activities. 	• 
- High officials 'of the intelli-
gence .-agency, -including Mr. 
Colby and Cord Meyer, now 
the . station chief in London, 
denied-' the allegation.  at the 
time: 	-a- • 	. . 
.1.;17 McCoy quoted 167-art. , 
Lansdale, a high-level C.LA. 
operative in Southeast Asia, as 
telling hirrain -1971 that- he had, 
met . with Corsican mobsters 
and -informed them he would 
take--'a harids-off attitude to 
ward-them_ - a. • 
' “we had some kind of truce,;', 

Mr..McCoy quoted Mr..Liasdale . 	. as saying. 
Ald on Spying Reported.- 

A number of past 'and pres- 
ent C.I.A. agents told The 

-Times in• interviews shortly af-
ter Mr: McCoy's allegations 
were published that agency of-
ficialsa'repeatedly looked-  the 
other-way in-  the nfneteeo-
sixty's -because the Southeast 
Asian drug trade was consid-
ered to be helpful to anti-Com-
munist forces. 

San Giaacana, a Chicag 
rackets chief with long-timer 
connections to Cuba, is be-: 
lieved by some investigators to 
have aided the C.I.A.-in spying=  
efforts against Mr. Castro. 

In August, .1963; Sandy 
Smith, a crime reporter for 
The Chicago Sun-Times, quoted.  
Justice Department sources as 
saying the C.I.A. had apparent-
ly helped Mr. Giancana spy on' 
his then girlfriend, Phyllis Mc-, 
Gun*, one of the singing Mc- ' i 
Guiresisters, sometime in 1361. 

7iiarinkcr'il*Tal7"C■777-7.,"'..,-,- 7097,',YaDli,77.7aSSti,Tilt7t17:aW-57.7,lr.,FarranaMta.aaratalacataaisaaaarraaata-staraaariaaa_ 



Mr. Smith, now a:time mag-
aeine reporter who is highly 

cpecced for his re.portinz on 
organized crime, wrote chat 
`1r. Giancana had become con-
cerned hecause a prominent 
rialu club singer was becoming 
too atteetive 

singer 
 Miss McGuire 

ie and G 	C.I.A. apparently de-I 
:tided to help ?ern confirm his 
• suspicines, 

into describing himselfi 
as an "investigator" for a priaa 
vale detective agency in Flor- 

Eida was arrested- by -sherift's1 
'police while prowling in Miss 
McGuire's hotelasuite in Lash  
Vegas.. After. persistent ques-
tioning, the._ detective_:aagen 
told thelpolice;toiget,irt.  mu 
with theC;LA.14*aafiaaaa  • 

--'-Explaititlaht-,Licldnft. 

TheamatterwaseapparenttY 
dropped_ ..ivithotit 	formal 
charges he ingi filed A:abut a Mr: 
Srnithawrote-thitTlheither the 

nor.the - detectivp.aagency 
;evereoffereciatheepoiiceean ex-
plead°  of ;what they prowler 

'had-• been'. doingein. , the. hotel 
suite ---•- aa 	-a. 

A forriseralustiCe DePartMent 
offioiaLaknoviledgeable:: about 
such matters'suppoitecV Mr. 
Smi th's ,,accoun t - itelaIrecent` in- 
terviesv -vrith They Times.' But 
he said -thee a file okthe mat-
ter, which also showed; that a 
wiretap had been 'involved, had 
been .removed byee Nixon Ad-
minittration appointee - from 
the • department's a. organized 
crime division:,'`,''  

The alleged Giancana-C.I.A_ 
link became of 'concern to the 
Nixon.-Administration •-in the 
late nineteen-sixties; the source 
said, because there was a mis-
taken ;initial belief - that the 
wiretap on . Miss McGuire's 
roam had been authorized by 
Robert Kennedy when he was 
Attorney General. 

In a series of interviews- late 
last year,-a former undercover 
agent for -the,  -C.I.A.' in New• 
;York City alleged that he- and  
other agents. "had soma deal' 
lines" with the !nal*. _  

The former C.I.A. man, who 
told of monitoring the activi, 
tier of radicals and other dis-
sidents in the late nineteen-six-
t lee and early nineteen-seventies 
and whose knowledge of the 
C.I.A. seemed extensive. said 
that the Mafia was relied upon 
for exchanges of information 
and' also to assault targets 
seected by the- C.LA. 

Tlie former C.I.A. , man re-
fused to name any such vic-
tims or to permit his name 'to 
be used. In a recent statement 
M a Mouse subcommittee, Mr. I 
Colby said that he had ben un-
able to identify the man and, 
therefore, believed him to be 
"a fabricator." 

A number or high-ranking 
pr"cent and former Justice De-
e-ea-anent officials with close 

,1,1 if  

Representatives Draw 800  
•.  

to East Side Meeting_ 
• • 	, 	• 

i• 

By faALIL,L..":41NIONTGOPrIERY7 
L,.5bc 'Dernacratic,Repreenta-

.:11ves attracted 'ari.audience of 
Z800 ow,theeEast.Side yesterday 
'for-a town: Meeting on-the.  con-
trpveresa.:„oyer the. CentralLa- 

atelligeneeeAgen.6y.::,- 	• - 
Tl.„-The.aallepresentativese all of 
awhoratook:Iinti-C.I.A. positions 
of' varyineseverity; were pep-

.piled with. questions from-the 
:audience about the current 
gre;ssional Trinvestigatlaria. Of. the 
agency,epclssible Minks 'between. 

;the C.LA.. and .the assassination 
:.:IttkaPresident,,Traile_S: Kennedy, 
4ndarialia6.5-billion'; in. Federal 

. lundtespent annually-foeforeign 
.intelligence gatherein  

Representative Bella S:.- Ab-
iug, who found at a hearing 
last week. in Washington -that 
the • C.I.A.: had been keeping a 

adossier on. her, 'was asked if 
,the ihtelligence agency ought to 
be abolished. 	. ' 	- 

Government- nto Itself'. 

"'The C.I.A. - has become --a 
egovernment unto. itself," . the 

Manhaltan- Congresswoman_. re-
plied. "They seem • to consi 

--themselves  above the executive 
branch of government, the Judi--` 
.cial- branch;- the.: legislativei 
branch-. and- the Constitution: 
That is the. question—whether 
the C.I.A. in its present form 
should exist:at all." 

The gathering at Julia Rich-
Mond High School. 67th Streeti 
and Second Avenue, was spon-
sored. by the Committee for 
Publid Justice,- a, part, of the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
Foundation.. It was  founded in 
'1970 aCthe:" urging- of Lillian 
Hellmarr, the playwright; to took 
into acts of the Administration 
of President Richard M. Nixon 
in domestic intelligence, secrecy 
in government . and political 
trials. 

Members of the audience 
paid $10 for reserved seats or 
$2 for general admission to the 
meeting. Warren Beatty, the 
actor, who is a member of the 
'Committee for Public Justice, 
introduced the participants 
and apologized to Elizabeth 
Holtzman, the Brooklyn Con-
gressman, for saying that she 
represented Richmond.  

_ Questions on Assassination.  
Several questions from the 

audience concerned the assas-
sination of President Kennedy. 
John D. Marks, co-author of 
"The C.I.A. and the Cult of 
Intelligence," said: "I don't 

Y 
,sentative Henry Gonzales that 
,the-Kernnedy.case be reopened. 
' -Former :.= Representative Al-
lard 'K.- Lowenstein-az:whet was 
in the audience; urged that the 
murder of Senator. Robert...F. 

.Kennedy in 1968• be. - included 
-in an re-examination of the 
assassination... 	•. 

CLA: Link Alleged  
Ina Plot for Mafia 
To Kill3 Dictators 

Time - magazine reported yes-
terday that it had been told by.  
"credible .sources" that the 

'Central Intelligence Agency had 
been' "involved in assassination 
plots" against the _ Caribbean 
leaders Fidel Castro, Rafael L. 
Trujillo.  and Francois Duvalier. 

The magazine.-  said . its 
"sources contend that the C.T.A., 
Waisted—  iha hireel=fdtiThetpaof 
II.SaaMafia figures in several: 

• unsu,ccessfule attempts to kill"  
Cuban Premier Castro both be-1 
fore . and shortly after the 
C_LA.-planned Bay of Pigs in 
vasion of Cuba in 1961:   

It said the sources  reported' 
that the agency got the help 
of two underworld figures, Sam 
Giancana and John Roselli in 
efforts to kill Mr. Castro by 
poison, shooting or bombs. It 
said the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation later learned of 
these attempts while investi-
gating a burglary of the come-
dian Dan Rowan's hotel room 
In Las  Vegas. It said the F.B.I. 
learned "the arrested prowlers 
had been assigned by the C.I.A. 
as a favor 'to Giancana, who 
sought information to break up 
a budding romance between 
Rowan and Giancana's girl 
friend, Phyllis Mcgliire." 	' 

The magazine said its sources 
'asserted-that the C.I.A. "backed 
the successful drive. to 'over-
throw" General Trujillo, .whose 
-31 years as-dictator of the D 
minicar Republic- ended with 
Ids death by shooting in May, 
U961-, Thear sources a said the 
regency'. thought President Tru- 
Jilloaavas "geting too ,friendly
.velth: the Communists" and."no-j 
"body wanted another Cube in 
the Dominican Republie.'" 	• 
a•- It- said. the C.I.A. "collabei-; 
-rated . with- Haiti leaders, of 
group, of at least 200 rebels' 
_who tried unsuccessfully _ to 
overthrow Mr. Duvalier, dicta-
Mr of Haiti, in 1963. It. said the 
rebels' were stopped at the Do-
minican border when they tried 
to invade Haiti. 	a 	• . 

1 - a Costa Rican Link 
MEXICO CITY, March 9 (1.1P0 

:—Jose Figuer,es, former Presia 
:dent of Costa Rica, said in a 
.televised interview, broadcast 
today that he worked for the 
CIA. in "20,000 ways" 'since it 
was. founded. He said' he be-
lieved- other Latin-American 
Presidents had also done sn but 
,diet not. mention an ; names. ., 

•i‘Z.41 

involvement in organize-a 
:crime activities alto expressed 
the belief in interviews last 

(week that the full story of al- 
•leged C.LA. involvement with 
the Mafia was not known. • 

6 DEMOCRATS HERE thnicro'o,Th-tr,f3.4'sbetneyvbeVyth  Lee 
. 	_Harvey Oswald acted alone." 

He said he had a. "visceral feel-
ing" that some figures in the 
murder had C.LA. connections. 

The Representatives'on- hand 
—Mrs. Abzug, Miss Holtzman, 
Herman.Badillo, Mario ,Biaggi, 
eBnjarnin S. Rosenthal and 
Edward I. Koch—indicated they 
favored a r olutioneb 

The Now York TImos/Gaoroo Tama* 

Senator Robert F. Kennedy in 1968 with Adam Wan-

sky, right, and Peter B. Edelman, rear. They were then 

assistants to Mr. Kennedy, They revealed details on 

alleged plot against Premier Fidel Castro of Cuba. 


